Click, Speak features a mouse driven interface. You can access the commands either by clicking on their icons in the Click, Speak Toolbar or by selecting them from the right click context menu.

To enable/disable the Click, Speak Toolbar:
Go to View, Toolbars, and then check/uncheck Click, Speak Toolbar.

To use the right click context menu, press the right mouse button to bring up the context menu, select the command that you wish to use, and then press the left mouse button to confirm your selection.

- **[CLC]** Speak Selection
  Click, Speak will say what you have selected.

- **[CLC]** Auto Reading Mode
  Click, Speak will read through the entire page, starting from your current position.

- **[CLC]** Stop Speaking
  Click, Speak will stop talking. This will also turn off Auto Reading mode.